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Abstract
Background: The period surrounding childbirth is one of profound change, which can often be experienced as
stressful and overwhelming. Indeed, around 20% of women may experience significant levels of anxiety in the
perinatal period. However, most women experiencing perinatal anxiety (PNA) go unrecognised and untreated. The
Internet offers a potentially scalable solution to improve access to support, however a dearth of research in this
area means that work is needed to better understand women’s experience of PNA, so that potential targets for
intervention can be identified and possible barriers to support overcome. This study aimed to qualitatively explore
women’s experience of anxiety triggers and support in the perinatal period; and gain insight into what online
support is acceptable for women with PNA.
Methods: Women who were either pregnant or within one-year postpartum were invited to participate in focus
groups across the UK. Focus groups were used to allow a diversity of perspectives to be heard, while
simultaneously promoting the identification and prioritisation of important support needs and solutions. Interviews
were transcribed and thematically analysed.
Results: Five key themes emerged in relation to women’s experience with PNA: holding unrealistic expectations of
birth and motherhood; stigma; the importance of peer support; uncertainty and poor maternal confidence; and a
lack of mental health support and knowledge. Perinatal women felt under-supported and poorly prepared for
motherhood. A mismatch between their expectations and the reality of their experience, alongside a pressure to be
the ‘perfect mum’ was the primary source of their anxiety. Furthermore, stigma associated with PNA may have
exacerbated these issues and led to help-seeking avoidance. Overall, women felt these issues could be addressed
via online support, through the delivery of more realistic information, providing psychoeducation about PNA
symptoms and management, and the inclusion of authentic peer experiences. Thus, delivering evidence-based
information and interventions online may provide a solution that is acceptable to this cohort.
Conclusions: This work provides unique insight into potential sources of anxiety for women in the perinatal period,
while also offering potential internet-based support solutions that are likely to be acceptable and helpful for
women with PNA.
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Background
Childbirth represents a significant period of physiological, behavioural and psychological change for
women, which brings with it a risk of mental health
problems, such as anxiety and depression [1–6]. Decades
of research exists into the experience and treatment of
antenatal and postnatal depression (PND), whereas perinatal anxiety (PNA) has received comparatively little attention. This is despite recent evidence that anxiety may
occur at a higher rate and independently of PND [7–11].
Despite being treatable, few women experiencing PNA
will seek help or receive efficacious treatment [12–14].
This is concerning, as research suggests untreated PNA
may be associated with a variety of long- and short-term
consequences in both the mother and infant, including
preterm delivery, low birth weight, PND, excessive infant
crying, bonding issues, problematic feeding behaviours,
and adverse developmental, behavioural and emotional
problems in children [9, 15–18]. Therefore, understanding the barriers to help-seeking and treatment access is
crucial when considering how best to support women
with PNA.
While there is little research into this in the context of
PNA, the PND literature suggests key barriers to helpseeking include poor mental health literacy [19] and
stigma [20–22]. Furthermore, as PNA is a relatively new
concept, it is still poorly understood by the public and
healthcare professionals (HCPs) alike. As such, women
and HCPs may not recognise PNA symptoms, particularly as there are currently no PNA-specific screening
tools used in routine clinical practice, and current diagnostic manuals (such as the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders, [23]) do not recognise
PNA as a distinct disorder. This is problematic, as a significant proportion of perinatal women who experience
significant anxiety symptoms do not meet the criteria
for anxiety diagnosis [24, 25] and diagnosis is often a
prerequisite for accessing support. Thus, support avenues that are independent of diagnosis should be investigated to see if they are acceptable to this cohort.
The internet is one such avenue of support that may
be a valuable source of support for women experiencing
PNA. It is low cost, available 24/7 and offers a level of
anonymity that might circumvent stigma barriers [26].
Furthermore, online delivery offers scalable strategies for
mental health care that may be useful in the treatment
of mental health disorders, but also offer the opportunity
for people with lower (or sub-clinical) levels of symptoms to get the help they need before full-syndrome disorder is realised. Given the long-term cost of PNA in
the UK is estimated to be about £35 k per case (and significantly more when considering comorbid illness [27];
), eHealth strategies that may be able to prevent the development of severe symptoms warrant investigation.
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Over the last decade, a significant number of eHealth
programs have been developed for mental health conditions. These programs have good acceptance and attitudes towards their use are positive in the general
population [28]. Additionally, outcome data suggest that
eMental Health programs are cost-effective and clinically
efficacious, with effect sizes similar to face-to-face therapy [29–31]. Furthermore, previous research has shown
that women with PNA would be interested in web-based
PNA support [32].
While there are thousands of websites dedicated to
perinatal mental health, they are predominantly aimed at
PND [33]. A recent review of PNA websites found that
they were often inaccurate, confusing and incomplete
(frequently conflating PNA with PND), had limited
availability and scope, and generally failed to offer direct
support, which is unlikely to be helpful to PNA sufferers
[34]. There is therefore a need for a gold-standard PNAspecific online resource. And while there is some preliminary evidence supporting the utility and attractiveness
of eHealth programs in postnatal depression [35, 36],
only one web-based PNA-specific intervention (iWaWa)
has been evaluated to date [37] and it is not currently
available for public use. While users generally considered
this program to be helpful, adherence and engagement
was low, and participants felt the content needed to be
more inclusive and balanced. As such, the authors concluded it was not a feasible intervention in its current
format, thus more work is needed to explore what
women with PNA would find most helpful and engaging
in terms of supporting their wellbeing online.
A bottom-up approach to developing an online supportive resource is likely to be helpful in terms of identifying potential targets for intervention, and maps onto
recommendations about patient group involvement in
the design of digital health programs/websites [38]. This
notion is grounded in the assumption that women with
PNA are ‘experts by experience’, who are likely to provide useful information about potential stressors and
give insight into possible avenues of support. However,
there is a dearth of qualitative research around women’s
experience of PNA, particularly regarding triggers and
support/coping mechanisms.
While some studies have focused on women’s experience of general psychological distress around childbirth
[39–41], which has inevitably included some women experiencing anxiety, only two studies have employed
qualitative methods to explore PNA specifically. Fallon
et al. [42] carried out interviews with 19 post-partum
UK mothers to generate a better understanding of
women’s symptoms of PNA. However, this was done
with the aim of creating a new PNA measurement scale
so the qualitative information reported in this study is
limited (although critical in terms of being able to better
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identify PNA). Wardrop and Popadiuk [43] interviewed
6 postpartum women to explore their experiences PNA.
While the in-depth nature of these narrative interviews
meant that rich data was collected about each woman’s
experience, they were limited in number and focus. Discussion of PNA was limited to the first 6 months postpartum, however participants were able to take part up
to 3 years after childbirth, bringing into question the
clarity and representativeness of their accounts. Furthermore, while both of these studies were designed to capture women’s experience of PNA in some way, they did
not take a solution-focused approach; and neither considered online contexts.
The aim of the current study is to use a qualitative approach to explore women’s experience of PNA, in particular, considering the main sources of their anxiety (i.e.
triggers) and the support/coping strategies they use in
both online and offline contexts. By exploring these issues, potential targets for intervention may be identified,
and outcomes may provide a useful starting point for
the development of an online support program. Thus,
the aim of this study is twofold. First, to qualitatively explore women’s experience of anxiety triggers and support in the perinatal period; and second to gain insight
into what online support is acceptable for women with
PNA.

Methods
Design

Focus Groups (FGs) are widely used in health research
to explore the perspectives of specific patient groups
[44]. They can be more useful than individual interviews
when the topic being explored is solution-focused,
allowing for a diversity of opinions and experience to be
discussed, while at the same time allowing for the identification, clarification and prioritisation of important
topics and solutions [45]. Thus they are a useful method
to develop knowledge about patient/participant experience, identify important support needs and aid the development of future intervention programs [46].
Participants

Convenience sampling was used to recruit participants
through advertising on social media and relevant forums
(e.g. MumsNet), and via local mum and baby groups. Inclusion criteria were that women [1] were pregnant or
had had a baby in the last 12 months; [2] were aged 20–
45 years; [3] lived in the UK, [4] were fluent in English;
and [5] had experienced anxiety during the perinatal
period. Participants who expressed an interest were directed to the study website, which gave them more information about the study and obtained consent.
Participants were then directed to a short, anonymous
screening survey which assessed their suitability in terms
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of the inclusion criteria. To identify women who had experienced anxiety perinatally, we asked participants (1)
how they rated their experience of anxiety from 1 to 5
(none, mild, moderate, severe, extremely severe); and (2)
how much this distressed them on a scale of 1–5 (1 =
not at all; 5 = severely). Participants who answered
“none” on the initial anxiety scale were excluded from
the study. This self-identification method was used to
allow for the inclusion of participants with a broad range
of PNA, including women with subsyndromal anxiety, as
there is evidence that those who do not fulfil diagnostic
criteria may still report high levels of distress and disability [47]. Participants had a mean anxiety score of
2.65 (SD = .65) and distress score of 2.52 (SD = .59).
Fifty-three participants expressed an interest in the
study; 42 met eligibility criteria; and 23 were able to attend the times and locations available for the groups.
Table 1 shows the demographic information for each
group.

Procedure

FGs were conducted between May – July 2018, and were
facilitated by VH and DM, both female lecturers at the
Open University. In most cases, women attended with
their babies. Semi-structured interview schedules (developed for this study, and found in Additional file 1)
guided FG discussions, allowing for flexibility and
insightful digressions. In the first half of the interview,
participants were given some background information
about the study and the interviewers' motivations for the
research (namely that both interviewers have experience
of PNA, and that it is an under-researched and underresourced area), and were then invited to introduce
themselves and say a bit about their experiences with
pregnancy and/or motherhood. This involved an exploration of possible sources of anxiety during the perinatal
period. The second half of the discussion focused on
methods of support. Participants were asked to describe
their experience of support for PNA, including the best
sources of help and information. The final questions focused specifically on online support: asking about their
experience with apps/websites to support mental wellbeing, their particular likes/dislikes of these apps/websites, and what the most important features of an online
support program for PNA should be.
Each FG lasted approximately 60 min, was audiorecorded, transcribed verbatim, and checked by VH. As
it was hypothesised that the support needs and choices
of women may vary as a product of geography, five focus
groups were held in community centres in different geographical locations around the UK: 3 in urban settings
(different boroughs of London); and 2 in a rural area of
Sussex.
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Table 1 Overview of participant characteristics (Ns)
FG

Area

Age

Ethnicity

Stage

1

Urban

25-30 yrs. = 1
31-35 yrs. = 2
36-40 yrs. = 3

White British = 3
White New Zealander = 1
White European = 2

Postpartum (primiparous) = 6

2

Rural

25-30 yrs. = 1
31-35 yrs. = 1
36-40 yrs. = 1

White British = 2
White & Black African = 1

Pregnant (multiparous) = 1
Postpartum (multiparous) = 2

3

Rural

31-35 yrs. = 1
36-40 yrs. = 1

White British = 2

Pregnant (multiparous) = 1
Postpartum (multiparous) = 1

4

Urban

25-30 yrs. = 1
31-35 yrs. = 4
36-40 yrs. = 1

White British = 5
White European = 1

Postpartum (primiparous) = 5
Postpartum (multiparous) = 1

5

Urban

31-35 yrs. = 1
36-40 yrs. = 4
41-45 yrs. = 1

White British = 4
Black African = 1
White New Zealander = 1

Postpartum (primiparous) = 6

Data analysis

Data were analysed using inductive thematic analysis from
a realist stance, as outlined by Braun and Clarke [48]. Initial codes were generated by VH and DM. To achieve this,
transcripts were read several times to become familiar
with the participants’ words and experiences. Next,
within-transcript codes were generated (where possible)
by using key words and phrases from the participants
themselves, to keep their experiences at the heart of the
analysis. These codes were then explored to identify initial
patterns and themes that arose within each individual FG.
This was done to ensure the codes that emerged retained
their original meaning within the context of each FG.
Once all transcripts had been coded, initial codes were
pooled, and data reduction took place to group codes into
coherent categories. Code categories were then reviewed,
defined and indexed into subthemes and themes by VH.
During this process, comparisons were continuously made
across the transcripts to establish the relative importance
of the emergent themes. To maximise reliability and to reduce bias in the analytic process, all three authors regularly discussed the coding and analytic procedure,
alongside the interpretation of themes. If ambiguity arose,
any differences were debated until a consensus was
reached. Throughout the coding process, all authors used
the techniques of bracketing and self-reflection in an attempt to keep participants’ experience at the centre of the
codes and themes. This meant that authors gave priority
to the interviewees’ accounts rather than their own personal or professional knowledge or experiences of PNA,
and allowed them to reflect on how their own experiences
might influence the analysis. To further validate the findings, an outline of the final themes derived was emailed to
participants for checking.

Results
Two main superorder themes were identified which
broadly mirror the two key aims of this paper: [1]

women’s personal experience with PNA; and [2] suggestions for online support (i.e. focusing on potential solutions). As such, the results section is broken down into
two sections to reflect this:
(1) Experiences with PNA: Sources of anxiety and
sources of support
In terms of women’s experiences with PNA, 15 subthemes were identified (see Table 2), which formed five
major themes. The themes were grouped around two
broad domains that mapped onto the study’s aims: understanding women’s sources of anxiety, and issues
around support.
Unrealistic expectations of birth and motherhood
Expectations of childbirth

A consistent theme that emerged in all FGs was that
women felt their expectations of the transition into
motherhood were unrealistic, and often poorly managed.
This was particularly evident in the context of antenatal
classes, which women described as “very subjective”
(FG5.F4) and having “a massive agenda” (FG5.F1). Some
women felt that a ‘natural birth’ had been pushed on
them, and that scaremongering tactics had been used
to deter them from investigating more medicalised
options. In some extreme cases, women felt almost
brainwashed:
FG5.F2: By the end of the sessions, I was like maybe
I want a natural birth, I don’t want any pain relief.
And someone said to me, why do you want those
things? Is it because you really want those things, or
is it just because you’ve been sort of conditioned to
think that. And I didn’t know.
In addition, those actively pursuing natural childbirth
felt that there was an absence of realistic information (or

Quotes

FG1.F3 I don’t know any mum who was able to put their child in a moses basket on their back from day one, and it just causes you an enormous amount of anxiety.
So what are you meant to do, what can you do? I still don’t know.

FG4.F2: It worries me when things like the Babycentre say like at eight months your child should be doing this, especially sleep and feeding… you feel like you’re just
doing everything wrong.

FG4.F2: [antenatal classes] show you this video of a five month old baby breastfeeding quite happily in some sort of coffee morning, and it’s absolutely easy. But then
the reality is so different. And I felt just a bit tricked by the whole lead up to having a baby…

FG5.F3 It’s crazy how people make breastfeeding out to be this magical experience, when it just couldn’t be more different than that really.

FG5.F2: my community midwife refused to tell me about induction because she thought it would happen naturally. But my waters broke before labour started, so I had
to be induced… and I had no idea what was happening… (which) made me really frightened. And I remember thinking, but I’m allowed to ask you and you’re meant
to tell me…

FG5.F3: she did this demonstration about epidurals… and she made it seem just really scary… I came away being absolutely terrified of any intervention… But I
ended up being induced and having forceps, both of which were… well the induction wasn’t fine… but the forceps were. So I felt there was a lot of misinformation
about what an intervention would be like… which made me unnecessarily anxious.

FG1.F1: I had absolutely no idea about any of motherhood I realised, y’know, the practical stuff.

FG1, F1: I think (the internet) is a curse and a blessing. Because in the very early days you Google everything and there’s all these forums, there’s Netmums, there’s a

FG4, F1: (I have to know) when our daughter last fed, how much she’s fed and how much she’s vomited that day, how many wet nappies she’s had, and when her
immunisation’s due… There’s this massive load that we’re carrying… And then you add to it just stupid things like the washing basket’s full…or I need to sterilise
some things, and I need to do this and I need to do this. And I just find that there’s this constant like whir going on in my head.

FG1, F4: I was overwhelmed with everything, the household running, and I only had to look after the baby. But it was so demanding.

FG4.F2: That’s actually why people then struggle. I suppose we all go through our lives being good at a lot of things. You’ve established a career, you’ve established
yourself, you’ve got qualifications. And then suddenly… this baby arrives and you’re not good at anything.
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11. Conflicting (or extreme)

10. Maternal confidence and
overwhelm

9. Unprepared for change

Uncertainty and Maternal Confidence

FG2, F1: So we just post whatever’s going on. So if you’re having a really naff day you’ll say Jesus Christ, the kids have done this, this and this. And someone goes oh
tell me about it. And it’s just somebody, like, who’s feeling the same thing as you, so it’s not completely like… all the social media where it’s this perfect mum… it’s
well I’m here with cereal stuck in my hair and it’s two o’clock in the afternoon. So at least with that it was other normal mums that were just like yeah, I’m doing the
same thing as you. So you didn’t feel so alone.

FG4.F1: I found those (Facebook) groups just brilliantly good peer support, and more helpful than some of the breastfeeding groups I’ve been in.

FG5.F3: It definitely increases anxiety – those big forums definitely do. Because nobody wants to post when things go well. They just say terrible things…. which just
made me really paranoid.

7. Online peer support
(positive and negative)

8. Normalisation of experience

FG1.F6: Being here and away from family… has been the hardest part for me… but the girls in the (antenatal) group have been great. I think they’ve been the biggest
support through all of this.

FG1.F4: We’re still co-sleeping and everybody’s like… it’s so bad because SIDS and everything. Your babies will die if you co-sleep

FG1.F5: I think they put so much pressure on a mother by saying breast is best which means… yes it’s all positive. But… if you don’t succeed then… you’ve failed as a
mother, you’ve failed your kids and it’s just not true because fed is the best isn’t it?

6. Offline social support

Importance of Peer Support

5. Societal pressure

4. Unrealistic social comparison FG2.F2: I just struggle with parenthood being completely honest. It’s like one of these things where there’s so much social media these days saying how you should be
this and that. And for me that’s actually, like the biggest thing that really blocks me from thinking actually it’s OK, like this is normal.

3. Unrealistic guidelines and
norms

2. Expectations of
breastfeeding

1. Expectations of childbirth

Unrealistic expectations of birth and motherhood

SOURCES OF ANXIETY

Themes and Sub-Themes

Table 2 Themes and sub-themes associated with women’s personal experience with PNA
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Quotes

FG5, F2: What you read on the internet is quite extreme. And you always end up on message boards where one woman is like ‘I was induced and I was in labour for
72 h and then this happened to me’, and it just becomes really terrifying…

blog, a Facebook thing that I was on Mummy’s Gin Fund… And the actual problem is there’s like too much advice and everyone’s – ‘do that’ and then there’ll be
someone with complete opposite opinions saying do this, do that. And actually you get yourself into such a state because you almost read too much. And it made me
very anxious, it didn’t really help that much…
F2: …There’s just so much…
F6: …and a lot of it’s extremes as well...
F2: …Yeah… the last thing that I felt, or I feel that I need is like the polar opposite of opinions

FG2.F2: I fear that if I went to somebody saying look I really suffer from anxiety, I get worried on who’s going to get involved with my kids.
F1: That was my fear, that social services would get involved if anyone found out.

15. Mental health literacy

FG2.F1: it definitely helps just knowing what it is. Because once I knew what it was I could, it was calmer in my mind a little bit.

FG3, F2: I kept reading the books… and one page was on postnatal depression. I was like I haven’t got any of the symptoms, if anything I’m really happy but I’m not
right.

FG5.F2: I felt like I was going totally mad. I knew I didn’t have postnatal depression… and I did those questions with the health visitor, and she seemed to think I was
ok. But then I couldn’t stop worrying about (the baby). I’d constantly check on her. And I didn’t want to go out in case something bad happened. And that’s not right.
I didn’t know what it was, but I didn’t feel depressed.

14. Lack of postnatal healthcare FG5.F4: You’re all geared up to give birth, and then you do it and you get home and you’re like, shit, now I have a baby… and there’s no support really. When I had
support
her, I had really bad anxiety, like postnatal anxiety full on. Like I couldn’t leave the house, I couldn’t leave her to sleep, like I couldn’t let her be put down, I was sleeping
in like 2 h shifts because I was just terrified that she was going to die… And it got to the point where I had like a complete melt down and I didn’t know why. But no
one spotted it. I’d done, I’d had my initial appointment with the midwife or health visitor, whoever it was, but it was so rushed. They didn’t get it. I had to contact my
GP myself to ask, y’know, to be put on the mental health service lists… but y’know, nobody contacted me. I waited for like 3 weeks…

Lack of Mental Health Support and Knowledge

13. Disclosure avoidance

12. Internal and external stigma FG5.F4: I felt like I couldn’t talk to anyone about it, because I didn’t think it was normal and I felt like it was me not being a good mum
F3: Me too. Yeah, exactly. I thought people might think I was an awful mother.

Stigma

ISSUES AROUND SUPPORT

information

Themes and Sub-Themes

Table 2 Themes and sub-themes associated with women’s personal experience with PNA (Continued)
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sometimes misinformation) available about what to expect during labour, with some women reporting that
their midwives actively withheld information about commonly occurring interventions, which often made them
feel anxious, out of control and infantilised.
FG5.F1: It’s almost like they treat you a bit like a
child, like you can’t make your own decision so you
can’t hear anything scary because you won’t be able
to cope with it.
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Unrealistic social comparison

Social media was a particular source of anxiety, as it promoted unrealistic expectations of motherhood through
social comparison. When faced with images of other
mothers (either friends, family, celebrities or strangers)
seemingly able to ‘bounce back’ immediately after childbirth, effortlessly managing to balance motherhood with
other aspects of their life, and do everything ‘right’, many
mothers reported experiencing intense feelings of failure
and worry about their ability as a mother (see Table 2).

Expectations of breastfeeding

Societal pressure

A primary source of anxiety (and a topic that spontaneously arose in all FGs) was how unprepared
women felt for the realities of breastfeeding. Many reported being “surprised”, “shocked” and “anxious”
when they found breastfeeding to be “one of the
hardest things I ever had to do.” (FG1.F5) and felt
this was a direct result of the mismatch between their
struggle in reality, and the information presented by
antenatal classes, HCPs, social and mainstream media,
which led them to expect breastfeeding would “be a
magical experience”, “come naturally” or “be easy”.
Overall, women felt let down by the biased information they received about childbirth and breastfeeding,
and expressed a need for more balanced and realistic
information.

Related to the previous sub-theme, women frequently
stated that they felt under significant pressure to be the
‘perfect mum’ and to do ‘the right thing’ (which often
equated to adhering to perceived societal norms, such as
natural birth and breastfeeding); and felt judged by
others on their mothering abilities and parenting
choices. Furthermore, women frequently reported feeling
an overwhelming sense of guilt and failure when they
did not adhere to these societal scripts and fulfil the expectations they held about motherhood, often despite
realising that these notions were unrealistic:

FG5.F4: Why is this kind of bias allowed in a place
where you know, you’re actually working with people
who are quite vulnerable… people should be able to
provide unbiased information about childbirth and
breastfeeding.
Unrealistic guidelines and norms

A further source of anxiety came from unrealistic guidelines and norms, for example the developmental milestones frequently reported on mum-focused websites
(such as Bounty, BabyCentre etc). These resources aim
to give parents a guide of what their child ‘should’ be
doing at different ages. However, many of the mothers
reported experiencing anxiety when their children did
not show all of the skills on these lists.
FG1.F5: (milestones) put pressure on you. Because
you want to know, ok…why is my baby not doing
this? … And then you start to Google if he doesn’t sit
by this month what’s wrong with him?
Many women also felt childcare guidelines were often
“unrealistic” (particularly on the topics of sleep and
feeding) and offered no alternative suggestions for situations when their babies did not adhere to the guidance advice.

FG4.F3: you do get a bit of rhetoric of this is the way
that you should look after your baby, and then when
it does deviate from that then you feel like you’re not
meeting that standard.
Throughout the quotes associated with this first theme
was a sense that the women in this study felt they lacked
agency, power and control in the perinatal period, often
positioning themselves as novices in the situation and
others as experts. For example, HCPs and antenatal class
leaders were often characterised as gatekeepers to antenatal information, representing a lack of control or ability for the women themselves to make informed
decisions about childbirth. Furthermore, discussions
around milestones, guidelines and social comparisons
often contained an implicit sense of powerlessness, as
women both acknowledged that they were unrealistic, at
the same time as aspiring to them. Societal scripts also
gave way to a sense of helplessness and failure, with
many women feeling that they did not live up to social
expectations of what a good mother should be.
Importance of peer support
Offline social support

Most women spoke about motherhood being isolating at
times, which was a large source of distress. Having a
supportive family and partner was described as being
important and stress relieving, whilst an absence of support was often experienced as distressing. Participants
consistently highlighted their peers as the single most
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important source of support. In most cases this was explicitly discussed in terms of face-to-face social support
groups, such as antenatal classes (e.g. national childbirth
trust, baby and bump, etc.) or breastfeeding cafes.
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But actually I think the biggest support and the biggest help people get is other mums that are going
through exactly the same thing.
Normalisation of experience

FG5.F3: I would say this (antenatal group) has been
the most important thing terms of support really.
However, many of the FG participants did not take part
in antenatal classes, primarily “because it’s so expensive...” (FG3.F1), which often led to feelings of isolation.
Interestingly, this arose as an issue more in the rural
FGs than the urban groups, and may be indicative of
social-economic differences between the groups. In contrast to antenatal groups and breastfeeding groups, postnatal ‘mum and baby’ classes were not identified as an
important source of support and were often experienced
as isolating, as they do not encourage adult peer interaction (due to their primary focus on the babies).
FG2.F1: I’d go to these classes… (but) people
wouldn’t go by themselves, they’d all go in twos. And
I’d sort of sit there and I’d be going I haven’t spoken
to anyone.
Furthermore, discussions suggested there were fewer
mum-and-baby classes available in rural (compared to
urban) settings. (FG1.F5: if you live maybe in a small village, then I think you don’t have that much possibility to
have these baby events.) And some mothers reported being “denied access to postnatal groups” (FG2.F2) because
they already had older children.
Online social support

Opinions of online support networks were somewhat
mixed. Generally speaking, large scale forums were predominantly seen as anxiety-provoking, rather than relieving; while smaller online support groups (for
example, Facebook groups with a single support focus,
such as breastfeeding, pumping or gestational diabetes)
were often characterised as being helpful. Indeed, participants often explicitly referred to this type of peer support as being more helpful than other, more
professional, avenues of support.

Whether the peer support was on- of off-line, the underlying mechanism of relief appeared to the same: the normalisation of their experience (i.e. the idea that is
normal to deviate from the social ideals). Namely,
women felt that they were “not alone” (FG1.F1), that
“somebody else understands” (FG1.F5; FG5.F3) what
they are going through, and that the struggles, uncertainty and chaos that parenthood brings with it is normal. Many women expressed a moment of clarity or
explicit relief when they realised it was ok not to be coping perfectly; or to be living up to this fictional image of
the “perfect mum”.
FG1.F1: it was one mum… it was so refreshing, she
said I didn’t really enjoy it until he was six months
old. And something clicked in my brain then where I
was like finally somebody… And suddenly just having someone say it took the pressure off and I could
start to enjoy it (and) give myself a bit of a break
Uncertainty and maternal confidence
Unprepared for change

Many women described struggling with the adjustment
to motherhood, whether as a first-time mother, or not.
They felt unprepared for the demands of motherhood
(often due to lack of knowledge and experience), which
some women felt was the result of minimal exposure to
the realities of motherhood, possibly as a result of poor
inter-generational integration (in comparison to the past,
or non-Western cultures) and a general lack of realistic
life skills education.
FG4.F3: There’s a gap where I didn’t know anything
about children until I was 35… and I think that was
really too late. And I think all of these issues around
y’know… how does breastfeeding work… or how to
deal with different labour scenarios. For me coming
into that being new at 35 was really too late I
think… I don’t know why we don’t talk about it from
school onwards.

FG3.F2: Mumsnet gives me a little bit of anger…
Maternal confidence and overwhelm

FG3.F1: …Yeah, sometimes it makes you worry more.
FG2.F1: I would use (the Facebook group) for support
there because I found, I tried the midwife, I tried the
health visitor, I tried family and I tried the GP and I
didn’t really get anywhere. So for me I used that because I don’t really… leave the house all that often...

In all FGs women alluded to an initial uncertainty about
their maternal competence, with many suggesting that
they felt out of their depth, and uncertain about their
choices, feelings and behaviours.
FG1.F6: People always just say just trust your instincts, you’re the mother you know best. But I don’t
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know. I don’t have any instincts because I don’t
know about this situation. So I actually find that…
to be really anxiety inducing.
Women often described feeling “overwhelmed” (FG3.F2)
and found it difficult to balance the demands of motherhood with those of everyday life. Conversations often fell
into ‘before/after’ childbirth narratives, with mothers
often feeling that they were no longer able to do the
things they used to, including finding the time to look
after themselves.
FG3.F1: I never prioritise (looking after myself) anymore but I should… I just can’t stop enough… to do
it.
Conflicting (or extreme) information

Online sources of parenting information were often described as anxiety-provoking. The overabundance of information and polarising opinions online left women
feeling confused, and not knowing who to trust (see
Table 2). Confusing, conflicting information was also experienced in an offline context, with women frequently
reporting receiving different guidance from HCPs.
Mothers felt that these were usually just “people’s subjective opinions” and felt there wasn’t enough evidencebased, unbiased and/or middle-ground information to
address their concerns.
FG5.F3 “The midwife said one thing, the doctor said
another, the two antenatal classes (I went to) gave
exact opposite advice, and don’t even get me started
on the internet. That just seemed to be one extreme
or the other… So I was like, I don’t know what to
do…. I don’t know who to listen to.”
Interestingly, while women felt under pressure to live up
to socially constructed ideals of motherhood, the presence of conflicting advice reveals how there is not really
one true ideal. Not only is this confusing (and inherently
contradictory), but also has the propensity to position
women as always being wrong, regardless of what they
do and what advice they follow.
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that they would negatively judge them and/or their parenting abilities if they found out about their symptoms
(see Table 2).
Disclosure avoidance

Disclosure avoidance related to women’s concerns about
seeking professional help. Related to internal and external stigma, many women felt reluctant to disclose their
symptoms to HCPs. This was largely due to a fear that
they would be seen as a bad mother, and that there may
be significant negative consequences as a result (for example, worrying that their baby may be taken away from
them, or that social services might intervene). Thus,
stigma acted as both a source of anxiety and as a barrier
to help-seeking behaviours.
Apparent in both categories of stigma is a dichotomy
that implies the notion that being a “good mother” is
not compatible with mental illness; and having anxiety
must therefore make you a “bad mother”.
Lack of mental Health support and knowledge
Lack of HCP support

Overwhelmingly, women felt that while prenatal support
from HCPs was generally good, there was very little support postnatally. Thus, the need for alternative avenues
of support is paramount.
FG1.F1: there hasn’t been a lot of help. Even if you
go to the doctor about things like that… there doesn’t
seem to be any groups or much information or
resources.
Several women felt they had “slipped through the net”
and missed out on support, because they were not explicitly picked up as having an issue by their HCPs. Many
felt that this was due to postnatal mental health screening procedures that are primarily focused on PND, and
are not in-depth or maternally focused enough to pick
up other mental health problems or indicative nuances
in individual experience. This was likely compounded by
aspects of stigma, which led some mothers to actively
avoid disclosure.
Mental health literacy

Stigma
Internal and external stigma

Several women reported feeling ashamed or “embarrassed” of their PNA symptoms, demonstrating internalised stigmatising attitudes directed towards themselves.
This was usually accompanied by a demonstration of external stigma (i.e. having concerns about how others
would see them if they told them about their anxiety).
For example, many women spoke about deliberately hiding their symptoms from others, as they were worried

Lack of knowledge about PNA and about maternal mental health was also an anxiety-inducing factor, and again
acted as a barrier to seeking (or receiving) support.
Many women reported feeling distressed about being
unable to find any information about the way they were
feeling either on- or off-line. In many cases they explicitly reported that they did not think that they had PND,
but that they “didn’t really know the difference between
PND and anxiety” (FG2.F1). These women said that they
did not identify with PND symptoms, but were unable
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to find an alternative explanation of their symptoms
which made them feel like they were “just going mad”
(FG5.F3); “I didn’t know what was wrong. I thought I’d
just lost the plot.” FG3.F2.
Several mothers reported feeling a significant sense of
relief once they were able to identify that they probably
had PNA (either via HCP intervention or self-diagnosis),
highlighting the role of uncertainty in anxiety:
FG5.F1: Once I knew that was happening it was easier… because I knew what to expect.
And many mentioned that knowing what was wrong
acted as a facilitator for access to support. However,
even when it was recognised, some women felt there
was a lack of information about how to cope with PNA,
and what they could do to relieve symptoms.
FG2.F1: For me I just haven’t found… coping strategies. As in if you’re having an anxiety attack it’s
quite hard to have that when you’re looking after
children… What’s the best thing to do when you
have an anxiety attack?
Overall, several common sources of anxiety were identified by the participants, and a number of issues around
current support were highlighted.
(2) Suggestions for supporting PNA online
Discussions around women’s experience of and suggestions for online support identified 16 sub-themes (see
Table 3), from which seven key themes emerged.
Better preparation/management of expectations of birth
and motherhood (subthemes 1–5)

Women found that much of their anxiety stemmed from
a lack of maternal confidence, which was often related
to the uncertainty they felt as a result of the often unrealistic, confusing and inconsistent information they
had been exposed to about major aspects of motherhood
(see Table 2). To help counter this, women frequently
stated they wanted access to unbiased, balanced and
realistic information about important aspects of motherhood, namely labour/childbirth, breastfeeding and sleep
management. Where possible, they wanted to see the
evidence-base behind claims and guidelines, so they
could understand their origins and enable them to make
more informed choices about their actions. While they
wanted expert advice on these matters, they also wanted
access to realistic perspectives in the form of moderated
peer input (limited to avoid the replication of problems
seen in big forums, such as the presentation of too many
opinions, and extreme opposite views).
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Peer support (subthemes 5–7)

The topic of peer support came up in all FGs. In particular, women wanted to hear other mother’s stories and
experiences to help make sense of their own (see Theme
2). However, many mothers did not feel that this should
be done in the form of a forum.
FG5.F4: If there is going to be a forum, what is the
purpose of the forum? And how… what role does it
play in addition to what you want to offer. And if
you are trying to offer you know, evidence-based information then I’m not sure it’s that helpful because
it…
FG5.F3: …it muddies it…
FG5.F4: …yeah, yeah it does. And also I think
Mumsnet… already does that job.
Instead, women said they would prefer to hear from
peers in a more moderated manner. And while the study
aimed to elicit suggestions for supporting PNA online,
all FGs suggested that internet-based support would
greatly benefit from a face-to-face component. Interestingly, most women spontaneously commented on how
supportive and useful they found the FGs themselves,
with some women explicitly suggesting that the mumfocused nature of the interviews would be a useful
model of support for future mum-and-baby classes:
FG2.F2: When you go in a baby group it’s not like
this… it’s not focused on the parents. I think it would
be nice if you go to a baby group like this, where it’s
focused on the whole idea of getting you all to talk to
one another and something like that would be really
helpful for someone like me.
Normalisation (subthemes 8–9)

An important theme that consistently emerged was that
any online support should actively challenge the ‘perfect
mum’ myth, so often propagated in society. Participants
explicitly stated that they wanted to hear about other
mothers' realistic experiences, to normalise their own.
Many women reported finding humorous descriptions of
everyday motherhood particularly relieving (such as The
Unmumsy Mum, or Hurrah for Gin), and would like to
see more of that represented online.
Information about PNA symptoms and management
(subthemes 10–11)

All FGs felt that future online support should have a psychoeducation element to it, enabling women to better identify their symptoms through the use of diagnostic
questionnaires and by providing evidence-based information

Quotes

8. Normalisation of feelings through
exposure to other mums

Normalisation

FG2.F2: When you go in a baby group it’s not like this… it’s not focused on the parents. I think it would be nice if you go to a baby group like this, where
it’s focused on the whole idea of getting you all to talk to one another and something like that would be really helpful for someone like me.

7. Relevant adjunctive face-to-face support

(2020) 20:363

FG2.F2: I think maybe if you had somewhere you could watch little video clips of people just talking openly with the kids in the background, or doing
whatever. Maybe just little things like that…

F1.FG1: I saw something really good… it was so simple, they had three women sat around with a cup of tea in a kitchen and they just spoke to each
other like in a conversation about their postnatal anxiety problems. And it was just really lovely because you just felt like you weren’t alone... So something
like that where there’s a bit of video content, and again like, you know, for someone who hasn’t had a lot of sleep and can’t read a lot, that would be
really good I think.

FG3.F1: it would be good to have something where you could have a chat with the other mums…where the babies are happy but you can actually have
a conversation as well with other… because sometimes you pay for those groups, and then you arrive. And the whole session is really busy, you don’t
really talk to anyone else, and then you all go… even having 20 min after groups where people can get their bags together slowly, or there’s toys out
where the babies can slowly leave, rather than everyone out the door. Because then you can actually make other contacts with people.

FG2.F1: If there was a postnatal depression or anxiety group where you could bring your kids but you could also chat to other people… that’d be good.

FG4.F5: One of my main sources of support is my NCT group because there’s eight of us, and that’s a nice number. It’s not too many voices and you feel
like you can share and be open… so I don’t know if there is any scope to have an online version of that for people who can’t afford the NCT.

FG5.F5: For breastfeeding, uhhh… there’s a UK Facebook support group. And that’s quite good, because the admins will turn off commenting. Or they will
come in and say… you’re giving inappropriate advice here, this is what we would suggest. And I find that a bit more balanced.

FG5.F1: There’s an app I use where people pose questions, and people answer them. But the answers are moderated and I think they pick like 5 or 6
answers that you see… You get like the expert answer and then you get like real mum’s answers. But the real mums answers, I think they pick them…
ummm… moderate them. They’re generally quite like ummm… helpful. They’re not just like, ‘oh my god this happened to me and it was so awful…’
Which is good, because I don’t want to read someone’s nightmare story… that’s going to make me feel so much worse.

6. Limited peer input

5. Moderated peer input

Peer support

FG1.F2: If there would be a specialist… you can ask questions and that you can get support. I think that could, I think maybe allay a little bit of the anxiety
because then you know that you can trust the expert’s advice and then you can relax because you feel like you’re on the right track.

4. Expert advice

FG3.F2: If you could get like a list of all these worries that are quite common for mums, and then like some sort of answer to them. That would be really
helpful wouldn’t it?

FG1.F3: KellyMom was quite good… because it’s not just everyone giving you their opinion. It’s hugely like y’know researched articles that they’ve got… In
my experience that’s more balanced…

FG1.F3: I think just balanced views and like also some realistic, I can’t think of what the word is but realistic experience or something.

F5.F5: I just think that they need to give you realistic information for when your baby doesn’t fit into the guideline… like when they won’t sleep on their
backs or whatever. Realistically, are you supposed to stand over them all night and turn them back over each time? That’s impossible.
F2: So maybe some realistic advice would be good. Instead of it all being so black and white.

FG5.F1: Impartial advice. Which I know is really difficult, but just having facts for me would be really helpful. Like the reason people tell you to do stuff,
rather than them just telling you to do it. So like the reason that we would tell you to do this is X, Y and Z… but if you didn’t want to do it then fine. I
think it’s the way you use the language as well…

FG5.F4: So maybe just like more information about what happens after you have the baby… like a little factsheet… you know, like there is clusterfeeding,
things about sleep, because I think that’s why you get the anxiety isn’t it. Because you’re all geared up to give birth, and then you do it and you get home
and you’re like, shit… now I have a baby… and you don’t know what’s normal or not.

3. Evidenced-based information

2. Realistic information

1. Unbiased, balanced information

Better preparation and management of expectations of birth and motherhood

Categories

Table 3 Identified themes, subthemes and quotes related to supporting PNA online
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FG1.F5: I ended up following a public figure who was writing a book The Unmumsy Mum and they just said like very silly things. So I just ended up reading
a lot of silly things that she’s been doing with her kids that makes it OK not to be the perfect mum. And that helped me to let go of other stuff as well. So
I think just making things funny, maybe sometimes a good laugh can release some of the negative energy as well.

Quotes

16. Discreet

FG2.F1: The only thing I find off putting… is if (websites) can post on my Facebook page… that’s the only thing that would annoy me, is that I don’t want
posts on Facebook page about my (problems).

FG1.F1: Make sure you make yourself visible because that is the hardest thing, is finding.

15. Easy to find

Privacy

FG1.F2: spend a lot of time on how the website looks, and how you navigate through it. And that will mean that people have the time and the inclination
to use the resource, rather than it just to be too difficult, because when you’re sleep deprived and you don’t have time… y’know… I mean like easily
structured and with headings and click routes on different categories of things.

FG3.F2: The only thing I can suggest is like… on You Tube, there’s some videos that you can watch… I could say to myself I’m going to have 10 min to
watch this video, and it’ll be, I don’t know, just nice nature images and reaffirming things… something like that for mums postnatally to watch, that
might be the way to just sit down and watch something. It would be nice when you can’t, you just haven’t got the energy to do it yourself.

FG1.F1: I don’t have a lot of time to read as well, so I don’t know if there could be elements where it’s audio. So I listened to a lot of podcasts and that was
really helpful in the early days… I just think when you’re so sleep deprived. I don’t know about anyone else but completing a form or reading, like, a
website full of paragraphs I couldn’t do it. So thinking about how you translate that information would be really helpful.

FG3.F2: If somebody actually text me and say ‘think about you for 5 min… I might actually do it… you know’

FG1.F6: People always just say just trust your instincts, you’re the mother you know best. But I don’t know. I don’t have any instincts because I don’t know
about this situation. So I actually find that… to be really anxiety inducing.

FG1.F1: Could it be about helping mums with their wellbeing as well…So maybe that wellbeing as well as factual like about breastfeeding advice and that.
I would love to have some more information about things that you can do to look after yourself.

FG2.F1: Coping strategies… I’d find that quite useful... just how to manage it almost.

FG2.F1: Yeah, and also understanding what is actually wrong with you… And then I guess then once you know you’ve got something, or that something’s
building up, you can, I read a lot about it and I understood a lot about it and it helped me, so maybe some information (about PNA) on a website.

FG3.F2: On this internet programme I have to do (questionnaires) every single week… and yeah they’re quite helpful. Because the first time I did them… I
was like oh so other people think that too.

14. Easy to navigate

13. Video and audio content

Accessible to audience

12. General wellbeing support

Increasing maternal confidence and wellbeing

11. Anxiety management

10. Information about PNA

Information about PNA symptoms and management

9. Humour as medicine

Categories

Table 3 Identified themes, subthemes and quotes related to supporting PNA online (Continued)
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about PNA. In addition, they wanted to receive guidance on
anxiety management either through advice on how to seek
help, or by providing direct therapeutic advice and coping
strategies.
Increasing maternal confidence and wellbeing
(subthemes 12)

In addition to providing PNA-specific support, many
women felt it would be important to offer more general
wellbeing support; fostering maternal confidence and
supporting them to find a balance in their lives.
Accessible to audience (subthemes 13–15)

A key consideration for online support was that its content should be appropriate for the audience. Specifically,
women consistently outlined a preference for information that is easy to understand, uses limited written text,
and is delivered via different media (such as video and
audio). Keeping written content concise seemed important for an audience who is potentially short on time, and
likely sleep deprived. Furthermore, to encourage engagement and sustained usage, websites would need to be
both easy to find and easy to navigate.
Privacy (subthemes 16)

Finally, women felt a key barrier to engagement with a
PNA site would be a lack of privacy. Women suggested
any site like this should be discreet and, in particular,
should not be linked to their social media profiles.

Discussion
This study qualitatively explored women’s experience of
anxiety triggers and support preferences in the perinatal
period. The broad aim of this study was to use a
bottom-up qualitative approach to identify common
sources of anxiety as potential targets for intervention,
and provide a useful framework for the development of
acceptable online programs aimed at supporting PNA.
To this end, the discussion will compare study findings
to previous research, and synthesise the main themes,
exploring current issues around support and discussing
how to overcome them; and drawing together the main
targets that were identified and the acceptable online solutions that may be able to address them.
Bridging the gap: A need for online support

To receive support for perinatal mental health issues, a
need must first be identified. In the UK, HCPs are expected to assess women’s mental state as part of their
pre- and postnatal care [49]. However, many mothers in
this study felt these assessments were not particularly
helpful, with their symptoms going largely unrecognised,
and resulting in relatively little support. This is not surprising given the most commonly used screening
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measure in the UK is the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale which was developed to screen for PND, and
may not be sensitive enough to pick up anxiety-related
symptoms [50–52]. Women reported feeling less supported in the postnatal period (compare to the prenatal
period), which parallels previous work that has
highlighted inattention, staff and facility shortages, and a
general lack of postnatal information and breastfeeding
support as particularly problematic [53–55]. This is particularly concerning, as Coates at al [39] highlighted that
a perceived lack of support in the perinatal period may
play a role in exacerbating postnatal distress. Thus, there
is a need for mothers to feel more supported during this
time. In the current climate of economic cuts and NHS
staffing shortages, alternative cost-effective, efficacious
and far-reaching methods of support (such as that offered online) are important to consider, for both the prevention and treatment of PNA. Furthermore, the
internet is likely to be an acceptable source of support
for this cohort, as all mothers in this study reported
using the internet in some way during their pregnancy
and following childbirth, to access information and
support.
Psychoeducation and evidence-based support
PNA-specific information and support

Many women in this study reported a lack of knowledge
about PNA, which left them feeling distressed and confused about their symptoms, and acted as a barrier to
seeking and receiving support. In line with research by
Coates et al. [40], most women in this study did not
identify with descriptions of PND, so had little sense of
what was actually wrong; particularly as the majority of
perinatal mental health information, screening and interventions focuses on depression. The uncertainty of their
situation seemed to feed their anxiety, and thus should
be a primary target for intervention.
Supporting this notion, women in this study suggested
providing impartial, balanced and evidence-based information online may help to overcome some of these issues; and was a factor that mothers felt was important to
include on any PNA support site. Furthermore, delivering accurate and clinically helpful information online
may be a particularly acceptable method of support for
people with stigmatised conditions as they can access it
anonymously, thus circumventing possible negative outcomes associated with stigma [56–58]. In particular, providing reliable and valid information about PNA
symptoms, risks, outcomes and treatment may help to
increase awareness and knowledge about PNA (for both
mothers and HCPs), allowing for better rates of diagnosis and enabling mothers to get the help they need. For
example, future websites should consider including validated PNA-specific measures, such as the PASS [59], the
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PSAS [60], the PRAQ-R [24] and the PrAS [61], alongside evidence-based treatment information to encourage
better recognition of PNA and facilitate more timely access to support, which in turn may prevent symptom
perseverance and escalation.
Furthermore, several women described wanting access to therapeutic strategies to deal with PNA as
and when it occurs. However, a previous review of
available websites for PNA found that this type of
information and support was generally lacking [34].
Despite this, a recent systematic review of the treatment of PNA concluded that cognitive behavioural
therapy (CBT) is likely to be the most efficacious,
safe and attractive treatment for pregnant and postpartum women [62], thus using electronic health
(eHealth) technologies to deliver computerised CBT
interventions is likely to be efficacious. Mindfulness
techniques may also be beneficial [63]. To date, only
one PNA-specific web-based treatment program has
been evaluated via RCT [64]. Unfortunately, this
program was deemed unacceptable in its current
format, with high attrition rates. Thus, careful consideration about what women would like to see online needs to feature at the heart of any program
development and design in order to maximise user
engagement.
Increasing maternal confidence and general wellbeing

As well as wanting access to PNA-specific information and support, mothers in this study also wanted
support for more general maternal confidence and
wellbeing. As with previous work in this area [39, 43,
65], many mothers reported feeling ‘out of their
depth’, and expressed a lack of confidence in their
abilities. They often felt overwhelmed by their new
role, and wanted support in terms of how to look
after themselves more generally. As maternal wellbeing and self-efficacy are often inexorably linked [66,
67], addressing these issues together is likely to be
helpful. Supporting maternal confidence is also likely
to have a positive impact on both anxiety symptoms
and infant behaviour, as previous research has found
an association between high maternal anxiety, maternal self-efficacy and early regulatory problems in infants
[68].
Given
the
potentially
negative
psychological impact of problematic crying, sleeping
and feeding behaviours (areas that were all
highlighted as particularly distressing in this study),
confidence-based interventions may provide a dual
route to positively impacting women’s mental health.
Thus, integrating evidence-based psychological interventions that have been shown to increase wellbeing
and confidence would be worth including in any online intervention developed for PNA.
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Addressing stigma and disclosure

Stigma was a key theme that acted as both a source of
anxiety for women, and as a barrier to seeking and receiving help. Many felt ashamed of their symptoms, and
were worried that they might be seen as a “bad mother”
or that their child(ren) might be taken away from them
as a result, reflecting previous work that has found that
the stigma associated with perinatal mental illness can
be a significant barrier to women disclosing and seeking
help [21, 22]. This supported previous research by
Moore, Ayers and Drey [21], who extended Goffman’s
[69] theory of “spoiled identity” to conceptualise how
some women who have perinatal mental illness (PMI)
have a distorted identity as a mother. They conceptualised PMI stigma as having three factors; internal, external and treatment stigma; all of which could be
identified in the current study. Internal stigma related to
women's feelings of maternal inadequacy because they
were experiencing symptoms of PMI. External stigma referred to the negative stigmatising beliefs women believed others held about women with PMI. Treatment
stigma (similar to disclosure avoidance) referred to the
discrimination women with PMI expected to experience
if they disclosed their symptoms or diagnosis to others,
including HCPs. This included the belief that there
would be negative consequences of disclosure, such as
loss of custodial rights. These factors in isolation, or
more often combined for women experiencing PNA, are
likely to both cause distress and inhibit help seeking behaviour and disclosure.
Feelings of stigma may also be propagated through the
presence of unrealistic notions of motherhood; something that was a common source of distress in this study.
As with previous research [65, 70], women in this study
often reported feeling under an enormous amount of
pressure to live up to the image of the ‘perfect mum’ so
often portrayed by social (and mainstream) media, and
expressed experiencing significant anxiety when they
were unable to live up to these ideals. Therefore, future
online support should seek to reconceptualise a new maternal identity for women with PNA. This identity would
be positive and work on promoting more realistic expectations of motherhood, thus altering the standard
women hold themselves to, moving from “perfect mum”
to “good mum”. Websites have the potential to challenge
internal stigma by reframing what a “good mum” is, extending the construct to include woman with PNA (and
PMI more generally).
Similar to previous research, women in this study
expressed an intertwining of external and disclosure
stigma [21]. They worried that others would perceive
them as a “bad mum” if they knew they had PNA and
that if they disclosed to HCPs there would be negative
consequences. Website content could challenge both
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external and disclosure stigma by exploring these barriers to care and normalising the stigmatised symptoms.
Content could address their fears of professionals removing children from their care and promote more realistic and caring narratives, including information about
how HCPs can support mothers to care for their child.
This might be particularly effective through real stories
of mothers who disclosed to non-judgemental professionals and recovered. Therefore, the concept of a “good
mum” could be further extended to a mother with PNA
who discloses and gets help.
Managing expectations

In line with previous research [43, 71], findings from this
study supported the notion that socially constructed
myths of motherhood (including the idea that the transition to motherhood is an easy natural process, governed
by automatic maternal instinct) can cause women to lose
confidence and feel anxious when the reality of their experience does not match up to their expectations. In
particular, mothers felt they had been inadequately prepared for birth and motherhood by their antenatal classes and (in some cases) HCPs, stating that their
expectations of childbirth and motherhood had been
poorly managed.
As with other studies that have explored perinatal
distress in broader terms [39, 65], expectations and
experiences of childbirth and breastfeeding were of
particular concern. Women often reported feeling out
of control in terms of their birthing choices and experiences, which in turn, caused them significant
stress and anxiety. This mirrors previous work that
has found a link between low perceived control, poor
birth satisfaction and PND [72, 73]. Specifically,
women felt birthing information was heavily biased
towards natural birthing options, and that they were
often discouraged from exploring (or were being protected from) more medicalised interventions, skewing
women’s expectations of childbirth. A lack of access
to realistic information about the reality of childbirth
is likely to result in significant differences between
expectations and reality, causing undue stress and
anxiety. Thus, there is a need for realistic, rather than
idealistic, childbirth preparation that gives inclusive
information about the different forms childbirth may
take. This is something that may be achieved online,
and offers a possible avenue for PNA prevention
strategies.
Similarly, the stark contrast between women’s experiences with breastfeeding and their notions of what it
would be like were a significant source of worry. Comparable to work by Fox et al. [74], most women explicitly
blamed this mismatch between reality and expectations
on the information they received from their antenatal
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classes and HCPs, which suggested breastfeeding should
be easy, painless and come naturally; effectively setting
up a socially constructed idealised notion of what one of
the central aspects of early motherhood should look like.
Almost all women in the FGs reported struggling with
breastfeeding at some point. They felt shocked at how
difficult and relentless they found breastfeeding to be,
and often reported feeling like a failure when it did not
come easily to them, or anxious that something was
wrong with them or their baby. To alleviate the stress
and distress this caused, they often stopped breastfeeding altogether; echoing research that has found an association between postnatal anxiety and reduced
breastfeeding durations [11, 75]. While many women in
this study described actively wanting to breastfeed, they
felt unsupported by HCPs and were uncertain where to
find help. Those who found realistic and helpful information online or offline in Breastfeeding Support
groups, reported feeling relief to learn that they were not
alone in their struggle, which often helped them to continue breastfeeding and went some way towards ‘normalising’ their own experience. Again, providing realistic
information about key aspects of motherhood should
therefore be key targets for PNA prevention and
support.
Additionally, women often reported feeling (unnecessarily) anxious when their child did not conform to certain externally shaped physiological, cognitive or
behavioural expectations. In particular, women referred
to weight goals, childcare guidance about how their baby
‘should’ be sleeping or feeding, and (more commonly)
developmental milestones that appear online. This is
understandable, as numerous mum-focused websites report these milestones and goals, feeding into an idealised
construct of what ‘normal’ should look like. However,
they usually lack any academic references and often fail
to acknowledge the enormous natural variation in skill
acquisition throughout the lifespan, causing women to
worry unnecessarily when their child inevitably does not
achieve all of these goals. Thus, there is a need for more
transparent, evidence-based information around this;
and statistical literacy about what falling into low centile
weight categories, or missing suggested milestones actually means in real terms.
Overall, women explicitly reported feeling let down by
the idealised images of childbirth and breastfeeding, and
the lack of information about realistic experiences they
were exposed to prenatally. This is a key area where
women felt they could be better supported online. Participants repeatedly expressed a need for access to trustworthy, unbiased and balanced, realistic information
about important aspects of motherhood. While they
wanted some expert advice on these matters (which
could be achieved in a variety of ways in an online
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environment), they particularly wanted to see authentic
depictions of motherhood and solutions.
Peer voices: ‘experts by experience’

The potential therapeutic value of hearing about other
mothers’ experiences is a notion that cut cross many of
the themes identified by this research. Peers were consistently identified as one of the most important sources
of support for women with PNA, mirroring research that
has found a link between social support and antenatal
and postnatal depression [17, 76], and maternal selfefficacy and general wellbeing [66]. Furthermore, faceto-face peer-led interventions have been shown to have
some success in reducing feelings of depression and isolation, and increasing confidence and self-esteem [77,
78].
However, while women wanted a degree of peer input
online, they did not want to be overwhelmed by it, and
they generally expressed a preference for a balance between expert and peer voices. Specifically, they felt unmoderated peer input (e.g. in large forums) was
generally anxiety-provoking, while smaller topic-focused
moderated forums (like Facebook groups) were deemed
more useful. However, many mothers avoided participating in online forum discussions altogether, preferring to
‘lurk’ or passively engage with peer-led information
(consistent with research that suggests up to 90% of
forum users are lurkers [79]). Thus, to maximise inclusion and engagement, online methods of PNA support
should move beyond forum-based models.
Contrary to findings by McLeish and Redshaw [80],
whose interviews suggested that one of the most important therapeutic mechanisms of perinatal peer support
was through being heard and understood, the current
study found that it was the simple act of hearing about
other mothers’ stories that provided participants with
the most relief. Why this difference occurred is unclear,
but it may be due to the different contexts of the two
studies, with the first focussing on face-to-face interventions, and the current study being largely couched in online terms. In this case, participants suggested that
hearing others’ experiences was helpful as it broke down
unrealistic notions of motherhood, and often explicitly
led to the realisation that they were not abnormal, inadequate or alone in their experience. This idea that normalising women’s experience of motherhood can lead to
reduced PNA, maps onto previous research that has
emphasised the role of appreciating shared human experience in reducing distress [39, 43], and is in line with
work that has linked perfectionism and unattainable
high standards to postnatal anxiety and distress [81, 82].
Furthermore, the importance of peer voices could potentially be couched in terms of Smith’s theoretical model
of the relational self [83] which suggests the transition to
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motherhood involves the negotiation and emergence of
a new identity (e.g. as a new mother, or mother to a new
child), which is socially and relationally determined. Of
particular relevance to this study’s findings is the idea
that exposure to peers may serve as a “social-developmental preparation for motherhood”, giving mothers the
opportunity to mentally rehearse important aspects of
their roles through the observed experience of others.
Smith posits that convergence between the self and
others may be particularly important in terms of selfcoherence, so the presentation of authentic experiences
of others (that mothers can realistically relate to) may
help to strengthen maternal identity and confidence.
This theory may also go some way towards explaining
why women in the current study found social depictions
of idealised versions of motherhood (e.g. through social
media) problematic; as they often represent caricatures
that diverge from more realistic or ‘normal’ experience,
which may have negative implications for maternal
identity.
Using an ‘experts-by-experience’ model that uses peers
with similar experiences to deliver mental health and
support information has been shown to successfully
challenge perceptions about mental illness, reduce
stigma, lessen symptoms and increase help-seeking behaviours in other areas [84]. Thus, effective relief may be
achieved by presenting authentic stories of other
mothers’ experiences of PNA and (where appropriate)
treatment. Using digital story-telling to achieve this may
also help users make sense of their own experiences,
support them to better recognise and articulate their
own symptoms, and allow them to explore different coping and treatment strategies available [85]. However, it is
important to be mindful about how to present realistic
peer experiences online. Given that this study
highlighted that exposure to (idealised) images of
women online was instrumental in promoting women’s
unrealistic expectations of motherhood, any peer representations of mothers’ experience need to be included in
a sensitive, but realistic matter, and should aim to capture the diverse range of experiences that women in this
period can have.
Website features

In addition to discussing the general content of a potential PNA support site, women in this study had explicit
suggestions and concerns about how such a site should
operate. In particular, women felt that content had to be
appropriate for a largely anxious, time-poor and sleep
deprived audience. They felt that written text should be
kept to a minimum, and suggested the use of video and
audio would be beneficial. Interestingly, this is consistent
with Ashford et al’s [64] evaluation of the iWaWa program, where women expressed a preference for more
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concise and shorter content. Furthermore, to encourage
engagement and sustained usage, women stated that
websites would need to be both easy to find and easy to
navigate; issues that are often lacking in current PNA
websites [34]. Women were also concerned about privacy and confidentiality; they wanted to be able to use the
site without it being visible to others (e.g. on Facebook
or other social media sites). While the subject of security
did not explicitly come up in these FGs, it seems reasonable to extend this concern to ensure that if any data is
collected by the site, that this should be encrypted and
secure so that others are unable to access it.
Limitations

While qualitative studies provide rich detail into participants’ experiences and perspectives, it is important to
acknowledge that findings from this study may not be
generalizable to all mothers who have experienced PNA.
Women who took part in the focus groups were mostly
white, educated, heterosexual, and in normative relationships with their child(ren)‘s father. While every effort
was made to recruit women with a range of internet
usage experience (by using both on- and offline recruitment strategies), participants were self-selected and the
majority found the study through online adverts; thus
active internet users may be over-represented, and may
have more motivation to explore online support for
PNA. Further research should aim to include women
from a wider range of socio-demographic backgrounds,
relationship statuses, and internet usage patterns, and
may want to consider using online interview methods to
broaden the demographic reach by reducing the logistical constraints associated with attending face-to-face
focus groups. Additionally, no consideration was given
to fathers in this study; something that future research
should consider, as PNA is not limited to women [51].

Conclusions
This study identified several key sources of anxiety for
women in the perinatal period, and offered potential avenues to support these issues online. The internet has
the potential to fill the support gap many women reported experiencing after childbirth. Providing professional, evidence-based support and psychoeducation
(with sources of evidence clearly cited) is likely to go
some way to alleviate the confusion and uncertainty
women feel, increasing their knowledge and awareness
of PNA, allowing for better identification of symptoms
and therapeutic support strategies. Including evidencebased techniques to help alleviate PNA symptoms, and
increase maternal confidence and general wellbeing
(most likely using CCBT and mindfulness based activities) is also likely to be acceptable and beneficial. The
management of women’s expectations of birth and
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motherhood is also likely to be key to supporting PNA.
Women felt their expectations had been unrealistically
shaped by societal scripts, social and mainstream media,
and poorly managed by antenatal classes and HCPs. Presenting authentic stories of other women’s experiences,
alongside balanced and realistic information about key
events in motherhood (i.e. childbirth, sleeping, breastfeeding/feeding) is likely to ameliorate some of the anxiety currently experienced by mothers in the perinatal
period through the normalisation of mothers’ experiences and by directly challenging the good mother/bad
mother discourse that was so often evident in the FGs.
Running across these solutions is the notion of empowering women with knowledge, equipping them with a
sense of agency and control, and normalising their experience through the breakdown of socially constructed
ideals of motherhood.
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